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~Dreams of the Heart~ 
 

Chapter 1 

 

 Jamice was late. She was very late. The appointment with the Brimeyers was set for 

3:00P.M. She pulled her Chevy Transverse in front of the Arboretum at 2:50P.M. The traffic on 

the Dallas highway was unusually thick today. Add this to a night with no sleep and that made 

her day start way off track. Now she was rushing. In her book, on-time meant twenty minutes 

before the schedule meeting. As a professional she always gave extra time for first meetings. She 

needed time to look over the venue, note the problem areas, anonymously review and test the 

staff with general questions and then set up her presentation. Today, she did not have that kind of 

time. Jamice hopped out her SUV, grabbed her designer attaché case. She could not afford to 

lose any clients, so she put on her award winning smile and headed towards the door. They were 

all she had left. 

 “Hello Denise glad to see you could meet with me.” Jamice said as she walked up to the 

front of the building. 

 “Damn, they were already here.” she thought. 

 “No, thank you for meeting with us, we love your work.” Denise responded. She eyed her 

as if she wanted Jamice to know she noticed her rushed demeanor.  Immediately Jamice adjusted 

herself to appear more causal. 

Getting right to the point Jamice asked, “So you have chosen the Botanical Arboretum of Dallas 

for Kylie’s party?” 

 Kylie was the Brimeyer’s one and only daughter and she was turning 18 years old. They 

wanted to throw her an all-out birthday bash in just two weeks. The Brimeyers were a well off 



family. Denise Brimeyer was a veterinary, with her own practice in the suburbs of Dallas. Mark 

Brimeyer, her husband, was pediatrician at the local Children’s Hospital. Jamice was introduced 

to the Brimeyers when she planned Denise’s younger sister’s wedding. The entire family had 

been so impressed with her services that to-date she already planned a retirement party for the 

mother and a private birthday party for a co-worker. When anyone from the Brimeyer family 

called Regal Event Planning Services, they specifically requested to work with Jamice Watts.  

 “Yes,” Denise answered, “Kylie is really into the preservation of plants and animals this 

year and we think she will just love it here. She came here on a field trip earlier this year and 

raved about it for a week. Do you think you can pull it off in two weeks?” 

Honestly Jamice wasn’t sure she could do anything efficiently anymore, but of course she did not 

voice that opinion. A girl has to eat. 

 “Of course and it will be everything you guys want for your little girl. As a thank you for 

all of the referrals you guys have given me, you will receive a 15% discount on all my services.” 

 “I like the way you do business Ms. Watts.” Mark said with smile on his face and his 

hand on his wallet. Jamice could tell he wanted to give his little girl everything but he was 

concerned with cost when it came to his wife’s wish list.  

 “Jamice you are amazing, thank you so much. Are there any other details we need to talk 

about other than the ones we discussed over email yesterday?” 

 As Jamice walked around the venue, she made notice of a few keys issues the clients 

never think about when planning a party. Although she was late, she did notice the parking lot 

did not have a wheelchair ramp, and that some of the plant displays did not have enclosures 

which could be a concern during food service. Jamice was very skilled at working around these 

issues of course, but the adjustments always came at additional cost. 



 “Yes, just a few. Will there be any senior family members attending the party?” 

 “Yes”, Denise answered. 

 “Well, we will definitely have to consider installing a ramp for them. I would not want 

your grandmother to fall trying to climb those steps,” Jamice suggested. 

Mark frowned for a moment. The idea of spending more money was always daunting to him, but 

after he considered the alternative of his aunts and uncles falling to the ground and the hospital 

bills the hip replacement could generate, he smiled and agreed. 

 “Do what you need to do to make the event fun and safe.” Mark said 

The group walked around for another few minutes commenting on other adjustments to the 

venue that were needed. Jamice took notes and suggested other improvements that the venue 

needed before the heading to the door. 

 “Again, thank you so much for doing this for us. It must be really hard to keep up on your 

personal life and still run such a tight ship at work, huh?” 

 “You’re welcome Denise. Your happiness is my job.” Jamice said. 

Truthfully, she had nowhere else to be and no one to be with and she wasn’t looking. Work was 

the only thing she had now. 

 “I will touch bases with you in one week to review the setup and the catering menu, 

okay?” Jamice said. 

 “Okay, great see you then.” 

The couple gave Jamice a warming hug and walked out the door. 

 As they pulled off she decided that a little break and time to gather her thoughts was in 

need. What was nice about the Arboretum is that it already had a small café in the middle of the 

opening foyer. It would make a wonderful place for a wet bar during the party, but to know for 



sure Jamice needed an area to sit and take some notes. She walked over and ordered a caramel 

latte’ and a biscotti and then took a seat. The dining area opened to a wonderful display of 

orchids which just happened to be her favorite flower. It was funny how even when you don’t 

want to smile the smallest thing can make you do it anyway. When her mini lunch arrived, 

Jamice took a sip of her drink and then pulled her laptop out to get some planning done. It was a 

good thing she made her own schedule because after a late morning start to the day she did not 

have much time for any other appointments. Luckily her time spent at the venue was not wasted 

and she stayed two hours completing orders for the party and was able to write the contract for 

the Brimeyers event. By rush hour, she had completely ordered the table linens, the servers were 

in place and the DJ was confirmed. The benefit of focused time and energy is that you get a lot 

done in a small amount of time. The bad thing about it was that now she had nothing else to do 

for the day. Filling her time was very important these days. Jamice was single and outside of her 

regular Yoga classes she had no other hobbies. Her life now consisted of home, work, and work 

then home. Jamice once had a life as other people know it. She once went to the movies with the 

family.  Trips to the mall for pretzels and ice cream were a norm, but all that was gone. As she 

set there watching a café worker shut down the expresso machine and other mop up floor, she 

began to daydream: 

  She and Miles were riding in the car smiling listening to a song. Jamice could not 

  hear the song but it must have been fast because they were both doing the snake  

  to it really fast. So fast that they lost beat with the song and broke out in laughter.  

  They were happy.  



  “Can we go to the park today please?” Miles said. Although there were a million  

  things to do at home and Jamice really did not have time for a fun-time break, she 

  looked at him, smiled, and answered “Sure dear, we can.”  

  As they approached the park, Miles jumped out the car quickly and began to run  

  towards the park opening. By the time Jamice got out and made it around the  

  back of the vehicle she looked up and he was gone. There was no park, no car,  

  and no Miles. In the darkness she realized she was all alone. 

 

 Jamice saw herself reaching back to that deep place and she began slipping away into her 

thoughts. Once she starting going to that dark place in her heart, she always needed someone to 

pull her out. Even if it was momentary and hollow happiness, at least she was to be able 

function. A distraction to the truth of her life is what she called it. She remembered that she had 

not checked in with her assistant all day. She needed to touch base and make sure everything was 

going smoothly with some other long term assignments and she also wanted to give her the 

design specs for the Brimeyer job. She found her blackberry in her extremely unorganized purse 

and called Sasha.  

 “Hey Sasha, is everything running smoothly at the office today?”  Jamice asked. 

 “Yes boss, very steady. You have a few calls, and two new appointment requests. One is 

a business anniversary party and another is for your favorite,” Sasha reported. 

 “Let me guess, a wedding?” Jamice said sarcastically. 

 “Yes ma’am, July of next year. The couple just got engaged last week and the bride to be 

is really excited to work with you,” Sasha said just as sarcastically. 



 Although Jamice’s specialty was weddings, she could not stand them. She saw all the 

‘OH’s and AWW's’ all to fake. The temporary blast of happiness that newlyweds feel will not 

give them the strength to survive the unhappy times that were surely to come. Somehow the 

“through sickness and in health” and the “death do you part” portion of the traditional wedding 

vows have no real meaning until the couple realizes there is nothing else to hold on to.  

 “Are they a high society couple? Did they come across my name through referral? Jamice 

asked 

 “Yes to both. Dominque James is a two time Olympic star. She won the bronze a few 

years ago in the 50 meter breaststroke. Ever since then she has been introducing and teaching 

swimming skills to the youth in her community. Lavon Armstrong is a teacher at a local high 

school and owns a personal gym. Both are very active in their hometown area of Fort Worth. 

They are coming all this way to you because they heard how well you did on the Brimeyer 

wedding. She called Regal and told Kathy that she would only give Regal the business if she 

could have you as the event planner. Needless to say, Kathy was not too thrilled but she called 

me into her office immediately.” 

 Kathy Simon was her boss and the owner of Regal Event Planning. She was as nice as a 

boss could be, but she had no vision. She had not planned so much as a toddler’s birthday party 

in 15 years, but she had paid her dues and she paid Jamice Watts’s salary. Working at Regal had 

given her a lot, but now she was feeling held back and had seriously considered starting her own 

company. Gaining full creative control over her vision was something she always wanted, but 

not sharing her earnings with someone who had not done any work would be even better. She 

had not discussed her ideas with anyone but her assistant and that was with the strictest of 

confidence.  Jamice was not worried about Sasha betraying her secret and even asked her last 



month to quietly do some research on possible office space, but Jamice was reluctant to make a 

move. Sasha encouraged her to make the leap. She insisted that it would bring the life back into 

her life.  

 “Well, okay, that is what pays the bills, so can you please start a file for her and schedule 

a meet and greet for three weeks from today? Advise the couple of some of the things I will be 

asking during the meeting so they will have their general needs in mind. Do you know what the 

budget is?” Jamice asked. 

 “Yes, and I think you will be pleased. She has impeccable taste from what I hear and she 

and her father have been saving for the last 10 years for this day.” Sasha continued. 

 “What is the budget?” Jamice impatiently asked. 

 “You k now they are thinking of doing an engagement party as well and of course they 

want you to put that together, possibly an outside mini cocktail event.” Sasha said eagerly. 

 “How much Sasha” Jamice asked again. 

 “I think she is having her dress made by Vera Wang herself and Vera is going to deliver 

it personally.”  

 Sasha knew Jamice like the back of her hand. She knew that she was bothered today and 

was trying to get her excited about an event that will make them a lot of money. She knew she 

was pressing her buttons now though. It was fun to her. 

 “SASHA” Jamice yelled. 

 “Okay okay, it is only 400K. Do you think you can work with that?” Sasha’s voice 

gleamed 

 “Wow, yea I can work with that.” 



 Jamice was excited now. The gloom she felt not 15 minutes ago was now overwritten by 

happiness and excitement. This would be the largest paying event she had ever done. Sasha knew 

it, Kathy knew it, and now Jamice was going to make it happen. Although Sasha teasing her was 

definitely not necessary, she understood her friend meant no harm. She never did. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

~Dreams of the Heart~ 
 

Chapter 2 

 

 

 Sasha Maddox was Jamice’s personal assistant at Regal and best friend since college. She 

was originally from Greenville, Mississippi and went to Texas A&M on a communications 

scholarship. Sasha was well on track to a wonderful career as a public orator when she met 

Jackson. It has been said that people with a last name as their first name should be watched 

closely. Sasha met Jackson Sherdian in her third year at Texas A&M. He was a charming center 

for the basketball team. Tall, dark haired, and light eyed, he was an all-around handsome guy. At 

first he seemed perfect. He was a very nice balance of educated awareness and urban fun that 

Sasha loved. He met Sasha the way all college lovers met back then, at a fraternity party. The six 

month whirlwind romance was filled with flowers, candy, and even poems. He came from a very 

well-off family, which challenged the normally loud and outgoing Sasha to be more refined in 

their presence. Sasha had manners, of course, but she was more of your “say what you want girl” 

instead of “hold your tongue” lady. Jackson made her a better Sasha in the beginning. 

About six months into the relationship Jackson’s controlling personality began to show. Now to 

some, Jamice included, he had always been that way, but until then Sasha seemed to be oblivious 

to his nature. When he started telling her what to wear she noticed. She wasn’t allowed to wear 

anything red or pink because it was too loud. She wasn’t allowed to wear heels unless she was 

attending an event with him. Jackson was even controlling the bedroom. He insisted that Sasha 

service him when and how he wanted. He controlled everything from the lights in the room, to 



the noises she made. At first it was all fun. He would make it a game and Sasha loved role 

playing. But when she tried to introduce some new things or new positions she liked, he would 

refuse. Jackson was becoming very constricting and predictable. Even going out with friends was 

greatly frowned upon and always ended up in an argument when the idea came up. He tolerated 

her friendship with Jamice, because it seemed as though that would not be broken, but no other 

friends were allowed. Sasha was expected to be on call for him at all times for anything and 

everything.  

 Mrs. Sherdian, his mother was about as classist as you can get. She only wore the finest 

clothes and had a butler team of 15 people at her summer home alone. She would not allow 

anyone to greet her with a handshake because people’s hands were filthy. Instead she greeted 

people with two French air kisses. Of course at first when Jackson introduced Sasha to his 

mother she wasn’t the least bit happy, but over time and with Jackson’s insistence, Sasha was 

finally accepted by most of the family. There were still some hold outs, but Sasha didn’t care 

because she loved her man.  It seemed at times that Jackson wanted to turn her into his mother. 

After their 1 year anniversary, Jackson’s rules and requirements became too much and Sasha 

began to voice her opinion. At first he pretended to listen and he would tell her that he would 

remember her feelings and do better. But then she would ask to go out with friends bowling, 

even inviting him along. He would turn the entire conversation into a huge argument and by the 

end of the evening Sasha would be too tired and upset to go out so she would just stay home 

alone in her apartment. She was too scared to sneak out even though she knew he lived across 

town. Her college romance was becoming a real life headache.  

 Everything hit the fan one evening when Jackson and Sasha were at her apartment and 

Jamice called to talk. The conversation was not of dire importance, but it was a friendly voice 



and Sasha could use some cheering up. Jackson was half-heartedly watching a movie that he 

chose. He insisted they watch together, but he was beginning to fall asleep. Sasha politely got up 

and went onto the kitchen balcony to finish her conversation. When Jackson woke up and 

realized the Sasha had left his side, movie night went bad. He got up and began screaming her 

name as if something was truly wrong. Sasha ran into the living room expecting a burglary or a 

fire but all she found was a very upset boyfriend. 

 “Is everything okay over there?” Jamice asked. 

 “Yeah girl, let me call you back okay?” Sasha answered. 

Sasha tried her best to shield her controlling boyfriend from her family and only friend, but 

everyone knew the truth.  

 “What is wrong with you Jackson? Why are you screaming?” Sasha asked Jackson as she 

hung up the phone. 

 “Why did you leave me in the living room alone? We were supposed to watching a movie 

and spending quality time together!” Jackson shouted. 

 “Jackson,” Sasha said sarcastically, “You were asleep and Jamice called, so I got up to 

take the call on the balcony. I didn’t want to watch that movie anyway, you did?” 

 Jackson walked forward a few steps until he was face-to-face with his girlfriend. His eyes 

were still light and beautiful as always, but there was a shadow of anger in them that Sasha had 

never seen before. He was very tall standing 6’4 to her 5’5 but he had a slim build which was 

perfect for her taste. He stood still and quiet for what seemed like 5 minutes. Then in one quick 

motion he took his left hand high in the air and back slapped Sasha hard. He hit her so hard that 

Sasha dropped the cordless phone that she was holding, fell to the floor, and Sasha landed 

backward into her grandmother’s dining table. As she clinched her face to stop the immediate 



sting she felt, she began to cry. She slid down to the floor and sat back on her knees and sobbed. 

 Jackson stood there almost as if he was staring through her. He was standing over her 

with his hands on his hips glaring at her with anger. Sasha could not believe that the man she 

loved, the man she gave a year of her life to, was a cruel and evil man who believed he could 

beat on her without any consequences.  

 Sasha may have been blinded by love enough to take his verbal abuse and obey his every 

command but she was not blind to pain. In one instance, she was on the floor crying and in 

another she was beating the lights out of her man with the cordless phone. She hollered and 

screamed words of profanity that Jackson had never heard. Suddenly her small frame was 

moving at speeds that thwarted him, and he was an athlete. He finally tore away for her, but then 

she started throwing household items at him. Thankfully someone had called the police and by 

this time they were breaking in the door.  

 “You will never touch me again idiot.” She screamed. 

 Those were the last words she ever said to him. Both were arrested, but Sasha was 

released after she explained what happen and the medical team reviewed her injuries. Sasha 

eagerly pressed charges and was committed to having him punished for his crime. In the end he 

got all he deserved from the court system and from her family. Sasha’s two brothers, lil’ Jimmy 

and Bryan from Greenville found out a few days later what happen and without notice to their 

mother or even Sasha showed up in Texas on the women beater’s front porch. Jackson, like any 

other suburb rat opened the door unknowingly. The two brothers beat him until he could barely 

breathe then call 911 for him and left. Afterwards they got back on a bus and went back to 

Mississippi, like nothing ever happen. Jackson has not come within 50 feet of Sasha since. She 

thinks it is because of the restraining order, but Jamice knew the real reason why. A week or so 



after the fight, Mrs. Maddox called Jamice to get the real progress on her daughter and she told 

her about her sons “handling” of the situation.  

 The whole episode left Sasha very hurt, but her pain came out in feistiness. Ever since her 

relationship with Jackson ended she refused to let anyone take her for granted. She dogged them 

out, but accepted nothing but the best from them. She never paid for a thing, not even dessert 

after a wonderful date. Men treated her like royalty because she demanded it. In return, she 

treated men like mud on her shoes. When one got on her nerves she just scrapped them and 

picked up a new one. She did not shun away from men, but was reluctant to start anything 

serious. She stood up for herself even when it was not needed, which at times made her job as an 

assistant difficult.  

 With all the drama Sasha faced in her senior year of college she was unable to finish her 

program requirements to become an oral speaker and took a liberal arts degree instead. Sasha 

started Regal Event Planning first. Kathy hired Jamice on Sasha’s recommendation and 

immediately transferred Sasha to her as her assistant. Kathy did not want to deal with her, but 

couldn’t afford to fire her. In truth, Sasha was seconds from being fired by Jamice every day 

because of her rough attitude, but when it counted she came through. Her organizational skills 

and professionalism were unmatched so Jamice was glad to work with her. Plus she was her best 

friend and the only one she could trust.  

 

*** 

 

Sasha began reviewing some of the details she had already obtained from Kathy about the 

James-Armstrong wedding. She was talking so fast that Jamice really didn’t hear anything she 



explained. She was daydreaming about what her life would be like if she opened her own event 

firm. She could host as many events as her schedule allowed. Being that she had no personal life 

that would be a lot of events. Under Regal she was limited to three events per month. That 

number was okay, but then Jamice realized it was a way Kathy limited her income abilities. 

Kathy took 25% off of every job she did. And after paying taxes on her earnings, which she did 

up front, Jamice was always left with a little more than half of the total job price. Now, she was 

not complaining about her pay. Jamice made more money than most of the young black educated 

women she knew, but it did bother her that someone else was getting money for work that she 

did. With this James-Armstrong job she could start her own company and fully profit from her 

work. She could see her space now: 

  It would definitely have to be a 2 story building with floor to ceiling windows. The 

  first floor would be set as a mini showroom and in the back with 2 small   

  meeting rooms in each corner. In the front would be Sasha open style office area.  

  Of course she planned to take her with when she left. The décor would be all  

  upscale colonial which is new in the area and filled with traditional lines and  

  fabric,  but contemporary pieces. The owner’s office would be on the second floor  

  with the work area. She would be able to look out over the city of Dallas. She  

  often would create and do administrative work at the same time. This was the best 

  way to keep the creative juices flowing for her. With all that she has been through 

  in life and in this business, the ability to look on her worktable and see her own  

  creations and have the final say on everything that had her name on it was spirit  

  lifting thought to her. 



 “I am sorry Sasha can you repeat that please?” Jamice said as she came back to reality 

and realized the café manger was politely standing in front of her letting her know the Arboretum 

was closed.  

 “Oh never mind because you are not listening anyway. Plus you should get going if you 

wanna make your 6pm Yoga class.” Sasha reminded her. 

 As Jamice indicated to the impatient café manager that she was leaving, she began to 

pack up. 

 “We have plenty of time to go over the details, since the wedding is not until mid-next 

year. So I will set the appointment for...”Sasha began. 

 In that moment Jamice had made it out the building and was standing in front of her 

SUV. She came to a dead stop with one thought. 

 “When is the wedding again?” Jamice interrupted. 

 Sasha hesitated then softly said, “July 31st.”  

 In that moment Jamice dropped all her items to the ground and just stood there. Her 

laptop, cell phone, and purse crashed to the ground with a loud bang. That day was never a good 

day for her. The last five years she had always taken vacation, turned down jobs, or simply went 

in hiding on that day. Only a few knew why and understood how important it was to her. Sasha 

was one of those few. As she refocused she looked down and saw that her laptop had a few 

scratches but otherwise looked unharmed. She heard Sasha screaming her name through the 

phone speaker. She quickly picked it up, partly because she was growing angrier by the minute, 

but mostly because her friend was quick to call the authorities. If she felt that anything was 

wrong or that someone was in danger she would call the police first then ask questions later. 

 “Yea, Yea I am here.” Jamice answered. 



 “Okay good because I had my hand on the phone cradle ready to call 911. Are you 

okay?” 

 “No I am not okay and you know it.” Jamice practically shouted. 

 “What is wrong? Did you get mugged? Do I still need to call the police?” Sasha said. 

 “No, don’t call the police. Physically I am fine Sasha.” Jamice retorted. 

 “Oh okay.” Sasha said quietly awaiting her evitable cursing out and possible punishment. 

 She knew she was in big trouble, but in her heart she really felt the risk would be well 

worth it. 

 “Why on the earth would you tell Kathy that I would work a job on that day? Why would 

Kathy think that I am going to work anything on that day? Have you lost your mind Sasha?” 

 “No I haven’t I was just thinking about some of the things you have been talking about 

the last few months with getting your own thing started and I thought this would be a way to get 

the ball rolling.” Sasha pleaded. 

 “Really, Sasha, really!” Jamice said with the attitude that she normally kept reserved 

form vendors who did not keep their end of the bargain. 

 “Yes, really.” Sasha tested. 

 “Do you understand how important that day is to me?” Jamice asked. 

 “Four hundred thousand dollars.” Sasha shot back. 

 “So!” Jamice responded. 

 “Your own office and possibly a studio with a small colonial sleep couch.” Sasha shot 

back 

 “I haven’t even made my mind up about that.” Jamice said. 



 “Okay, maybe you can start to finally move through the sadness and start a new life filled 

with positive and happy things instead of holding on to the sad and negative past.” 

 Jamice was just quiet. There was truth to that thought and she knew it. 

 


